Race Report
By The Roving Reporter, ‘Me’, Dianna Munro
There was a lot to report on for being really late in the year. First, I need to report on the series and race
results as I heard them. There was the NHRA Hot Rod Heritage Finals in Bakersfield and the Governor’s
Cup in Sacramento. Then there was the World Famous Picnic.
Congratulations to Harold Binsfeld on winning the Championship in D Gas for West Coast Pro Gas. Shout
out to Dan Fisher for coming in top 5 in 3 series. He was 4th in West Coast Pro Gas, 3rd in Sacramento Pro
Slammers and 5th in NHRA Hot Rod Heritage Series. The Big WHOOP WHOOP to Terry Lindblad for
getting his first Wally at the Finals in Bakersfield. Even with the win he finished 2nd in the NHRA Hot Rod
Heritage Nostalgia Eliminator II class. His buddy, Jeff Brochheuser, in his rookie year, finished a few spots
behind him in 5th. GREAT JOB Jeff!!! Last but not least the same Jeff, brought home a lot of hardware in
Sacramento. He won the custom made trophy called the “Pantry Drop Award” for the best looking car,
and the trophy for the “Best Burnout”.
Pictures always say it better than words, so here are a few of the shots from Bakersfield and
Sacramento.
The Finals at Bakersfield
I didn’t make it to the Finals but mini me went to help out the Loud ‘n Proud team of Terry Lindblad and
Jeff Brochheuser. Terry was pretty far back in second but tried his best to get as many points as possible
hoping that this might be the year for a big Wally, but not quite. He did win the event, getting his very
first Wally but was still 21 points behind, finishing in 2nd. The final round was a doozy…. Double
breakout but Terry’s 8.58 was better than the 8.55 in the other lane. The shot of the win light at the
start finish line is priceless. I might be biased but this is the best shot of the year!!! A picture of a great
team realizing their first Wally. I was not present when this happened but I got the phone call shortly
after and I don’t think Jessica was quite touching the ground yet. I know I welled up with tears of joy for
him and his team. What a bunch of great people.

Here is Marlin Keller, Terry and Ron Lindblad proudly displaying that first Wally. Also below is the event
winner celebrating with the series winner. If memory serves me correct (it often doesn’t) those used to
be team cars years ago. Congratulations to everyone involved, great teamwork with great results.

The Governor’s Cup in Sacramento
Then there was the 48th annual Governor’s Cup at
Sacramento raceway and look who showed up…. Pure
Adrenaline was back and ready to roll. Gary came out and
shook of the cob webs and did a great job. It is not very often
that you lose a round with an 8.60…..but we did. Thanks to
Martha for keeping the troops going, if they had to depend
on me, we would starve! Not only does Martha feed us but
she feeds us like kings (and queens). Dan Ficher was there
as usual, tearing it up. There was even a Woody tow vehicle
out for festivities.

Mature Content Alert: This next section may contain content that is intended for mature audiences.
This event was the second (I think) for the new organization, NorCal Nostalgia, which ran smoothly and
they handed out quite a few prizes over the weekend. I got pictures of the custom made “Panty
Dropper” trophy that Sabrina Pecora presented to Jeff Brochheuser for his Bad Moon Rising car. I think
Sabrina said she made that trophy herself and explained that it was for the car that would make a chick
drop her panties….. Bad Moon Rising has a BEAUTIFUL paint job, if you haven’t gotten up close and seen
the lacey paint job, you should. Jeff also took home the ‘Best Burnout’ trophy which was judged by the

announcer. Jeff had a great weekend, he finished his rookie season
taking home some hardware and going to the finals. Great job
Jeff!!!! Now I would like to

Juggers Picnic at Huddard Park
As always the picnic is a huge deal, an enormous thank you to everyone involved that helped to make it
a great event for all of us. There were lots of people winning lots of tickets so that they could have a
chance at the raffle. There were a lot of great raffle prizes. I (aka Me) was lucky enough to win the prize I
really wanted, a small portable gas grill. Thanks!

We already knew that it takes at least 3 Jugger’s and a half a cow to have a gathering. Now we know
how many Jugger’s it takes to slice that half a cow, it takes 3 and a sharp meat slicer.

Here are just a few of the faces that were seen at the picnic.
There was plenty of food and tickets to go around…. Lot’s of great prizes including a 40”

TV
Jugger’s new and old were sharing stories and
memories. There were also a few snazzy cars in
the parking lot.

And then there was Dan in his Starliner. It was great to see him and his car load of trouble. Man does
that car sound like a BEAST!

It was a great picnic! Thanks again to everyone that put on the shindig!!! It is always the highlight of the
year!

